Natural Hazards and Earth System Sciences
General comments This paper is an interesting contribution to operational management of volcanic risk, fully in line with the scope of NHESS. Even though it presents no new concept, it clearly illustrates that the necessary monitoring of (remote) active volcanoes faces up with telecommunication difficulties and makes interesting suggestions in order to bypass these general pitfalls. The presentation is well structured and easy to follow.
Technical corrections: -p4040/l19 and p4041/l7: replace "in a volcanic crisis" by "during a volcanic crisis" -p4041/l6: replace "use" by "usually make use of" -p4041/l16-17: replace "an option" by "feasible" -p4041/l22: replace "comprices typically" by "typi-
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cally comprises" -p4042/l16:explicit the ICT acronym (Information and Communication Technologies) -p4056/l30: replace "Suronoa" by "Surono" Many self-citations. . .
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